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CHIEF JUSTICE ROSENBERRY GRADUATION SPEAKER
Inaugurate Alumni College A s Feature O f Commencement Week IS MEMBER OF
TRUSTEE BOARD
M u Alumni
FOUR FACULTY President Urges Students
PAPER BUILDING PhiTurn
Movie Stars
To
Continue
College
Work
OF LAWRENCE
For
Reunion Fete
MEMBERS WILL
CEREMONIES ARE
GIVE LECTURES
SET FOR JUNE 8

portance is that 36 hours will be nec
essary for a major hereafter, instead
of 24 as at present. This will become
effective at the opening of school
next fall, and the first class to be ef Plans Blade For Laying Of Cor
An
appeal
to
students
to
continue
Art, Literature, and Economics
their education during this time of fected by the new system will be the
Will Be Subjects; Drop
nerstone Of Mew Insti
extremely strained financial condi present sophomore group.
Alumni Banquet
tute House
No Great Departure
tions was made by Dr. H enry M.
Dr. W riston explained that this is
W riston, president in his announce
Ceremonies relative to the laying of
An alumni college, an institution
not
as great a departure from the old the corner stone of the new building
ment
of
May
registration
in
chapel
for the benefit of alumni of Lawrence
custom as would at first appear, and to house the Institute of Paper Chem
Monday morning.
College, will be inaugurated this year
is due in no small degree to the con istry, Lawrence College, have been
It
is
possible,
the
president
said,
as one of the new features of com
that a continuation of education will solidation and reorganization in the set for the day of commencement ex 
mencement week which opens June
4, according to announcement by involve financial difficulties at the department» of the college which have ercises, June 8, according to announce
present time, but such difficulties will been reduced in iiuiubcr from some ment issued this week from the col
alumni authorities.
lege office.
The college will consist of a series be small as compared with those a thing over 20 to 11.
The president went further iu ex
student would meet in trying to sup
A program is now in the process of
of lectures on art, literature, and
plaining that this change reflects the
formation, but is not ready for an 
economics on Thursday, Friday and port himself without a job.
character of the departments. The nouncement. Who will officiate at the
Urges Graduate W ork
Saturday mornings of commencement
new departments, he said, give broad laying of the stone has not been d e
The
president
urged
the
students
in
week. Dr. Henry M. W riston, presi
dent, and Professors M. M. Bober, O. the freshman, sophomore, and junior er fields in which to take work and in cided upon.
classes to continue their studies if all cases where a student elects to
Push W ork
P. Fairfield, and Dorothy Bethurum
While plans for the laying of the
will make up the faculty of the new possible and urged seniors who con specialize in one field, courses taken
college. All classes will be held on template taking post graduate work in the departm ent governing that corner stone are nearing completion,
field will count toward the major the actual construction on the site is
the mornings of the days mentioned. for a masters degree to do it now.
One of the important changes in credit.
being pushed with utmost vigor. Re
Those making arrangements for the
Several changes in the curriculum
newed effort was put forth by Ben
college state that at least fifty gradu requirements of the college which ap
B. (.a n tlier company, contractors, this
ates of Lawrence have already signi peared in the May bulletin issued were announced yesterday morning.
Monday and which was cited by Students may hereafter take one year week with the arrival of steel girders
fied their intentions of attending.
The program for the college fol President W riston as being of im- of religion in preference to the one for the job. The delay in the a r
semester of biblical literature as is the rival had caused a slowing up on the
lows :
requirement at present. This must job during the past week.
Thursday, June 4, 9 a.m.—College
be
taken before the senior year. A
While the steel work is going ahead,
opens.
new introductory course to English the contractors are making ready to
Friday, June 5, 9 a.m. to 12 m.—
literature is being offered next year pour concrete 011 the first floor of the
College sessions.
for those who, as the president sta t structure. Prior to the laying of the
Saturday, June 6, 10 a.m. to 12 m.—
ed,
wish more Engli>h than the ele floor, however, a drainage system is
College sessions.
mentary course offers but who do not
being installed for the basement and
Drop Alumni Banquet
intend to socialize in the subject. the first floor.
Speaker
Gives
Impressions
Of
Several announcements have been
Also, psychology 12 will be offered
Expect Brick*
the “ Delightfully P rank”
issued by officers of the alumni as
next year on Mondays, Wednesdays,
This week the contractors expect
Collegians
sociation regarding alumni activities
and Fridays at nine o’clock instead of that the first carload of bricks will be
during commenment week this year.
eight o'clock as at present. A new received 011 the grounds. The bricks
Impressions of the "delightfully
The executive committee of the
course being offered to college stu will be used in sections of the side
frank” college students of America
alunmi association has voted to omit
dents is history ami appreciation of walls of the structure and with the
were given by A. M. Kugli in his talk
the alumni banquet this year and to
music to be taught by Miss Gladys
Lannon stone, corresponding to that
before the Lawrence College students
stress the annual picnic on South
Ives Brainard of the conservatory.
used in the walls of the New Alexan
in convocation Friday morning.
campus Saturday noon as the all
Registration of all students was der gymnasium, will enclose the new
Mr. Rugh said he found that the
alumni affair. In case of inclement
urged by President W riston lest the
home of the institute.
dominant interests in their order were
weather the picnic will be held in the
students should get into some difficul
W ith the work proceeding as rapid
grades, extra - curricular activities,
New Alexander gymnasium.
ty next fall. Those who will take
ly as it is at present, engineers on the
sports, dates, and religion. T hat stu
The business meeting of the alum
care of freshmen are : Professors job are confident that the contractors
dents were a bit cynical, was ex
ni association will be held in the gym
Dorothy Bethurum, William Raney, will be able to fulfill the terms of the
plained as due to the fact that the
nasium immediately following the pic
and John Lymer. Sophomore advis contract which call for completion of
world does not grab a college gradu
nic. By vote taken at last year’s
ers are: Professors John H. Farley, the building by August 1. This will
ate to the surprise and discourage
meeting, an amendment to the con
F. W. Clippinger, and J. H. Griffiths.
allow ample time for the installation
ment of the average senior. Some big
stitution relative to doing away with
Junior advisors are : Professors L. A. of equipment before the opening of
business concerns find that a college
the annual business meeting, and
Youtz, G. C. Cast, R. C. Mullenix.
thé building at the beginning of the
man will be of value when he recovers
delegation of the legislative powers to
In closing, Dr. W riston cited five fall term next year.
from his college career others flatly
a board of directors will be voted
requisites regarding registration this
say “we don’t use them, they are no
upon.
m onth: (1) read the catalogue; (2)
good.”
check up position with reference to
The speaker further explained that
requirem ents; (3) make out tentative
while the medical, law-, and pedogogischedule; (4) consider choice of m a
cal fields were overstocked college
jo r; (5) keep appointment.
epople continued to confine their in
Strains of soft music floating over
terests in the pursuit of the above vo
rippling water, myriads of golden
MAKE A PPLIC A TIO N S FOR
cations.
stars outlined against the dark sky,
DORM ITORY ROOMS 1931-32
Student confusion on religion was
the Star of Evening outshining them
Mr. Rugh’s third impression. The
all.
Appications for rooms hi the dorm
Agnes Snell and Harriet Brittain confusion is due to the contrast in itories should be made as follows:
A group of stalwart Indian warriors
thinking since the last generation. In
Represent LW.A. at
and
maidens gather on the shore to
1. May 11 and 12—Applications to
the past religion was a m atter of con
Convention
hear their chief, M anito the Mighty,
be
made
by
students
who
wish
to
re
version, and belief, while at present
relate the legend of the Evening Star.
we strive to make religion a unity in tain the rooms now occupied. Rooms As he tells his tale, a flash of light is
Agnes Snell, ’31, and H arriet Britwill
not
be
held
after
this
date
for
which every day life is guided by
seen, and a meteorite falls into the
ian, ’32, represented the LawTence
character revelation, and social rela their present occupants unless such water. The beautiful Princess CelesWomen's Association at the conven
application
is
made.
tionship.
tion of Intercollegiate Association of
2. May 13 and 14—Applications to tina has fallen from her planetary
Confusion is due to revolt against
hr me, the Evening Star, into the Big
Women Students held at the Univer
authority, the refusal to recognize be made by juniors for any room not
Sea W ater. Osseo, brave son of the
sity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michi
reserved
by
students
in
group
1.
principles without having worked
Mighty Manito, swims to where she
gan. April 22-26. This year 125 girls
3. May 15 and 16—Applications to
them out for ourselves. Mr. Rugh
1res, and brings her back to shore.
attended the convention representing
be
made
by
sophomores
and
fresh
pointed out that the difficulty in our
60 states.
The Big Sea W ater was the green
theory lies in that we have tried so men ; assignments will be made in ac
The activities opened with an in cial reforms, but have failed to see cordance with the ord«r of applica water of the Alexander gymnasium
pool. Three sides were covered by a
formal reception at the M osher-Jor- that those do not go without religion.
tion.
dan Hall. They were entertained by
Each application should be accom star decked sky whose reflections
various campus organizations. A
panied by a deposit of $10.00, which shimmered in the depths of the semi
Warren Beck Hat Essay
formal banquet closed the convention.
will be applied on the total charge for lighted auditorium. The fourth side
Printed In “Word Study’ board and room for the fall semester. of the room contained bleachers,
All phases of woman's student gov
ernment were discussed with speciel
The deposit will be returned only if crowded with spectators at the first
emphasis o nthe social adjustment of
The April issue of “W ord Study,” the room reserved by it is released be Lawrence w ater pageant.
the girl on the campus. The next con a bulletin for English teachers, con fore August 1.
Under the direction of Ruth E. Mcvention will be held in 1933 at Cornell tains a brief essay, “W ithout Bene
Gurk the W omen’s Athletic associ
University, Ithaca, New York.
Ray Fink. Menasha, and R-ussel ation sponsored the production by the
fit of Dictionary,” by W arren Beck,
Kuehmstead. Chicago, were visitors department of physical education of
assistant professor of English. The
Ned Colburn, ’34, visited at his article discusses the students’ prob at the Theta Phi house over the the pageant “The Princess of the
weekend.
Evening Star,” w ritten and directed
lem of diction and spelling.
home in Hiles over the weekend.

Points Out Lack Of Employment
In Convocation Talk On
Registration

A M. Rugh Talks
In Chapel Friday

Lawrence Women
Attend I. A. W. S.

May being ushered in with bright
sunny skies—gaily dressed women and
girls going from one house to anoth
er—crank, crank, laughs and a scram 
ble for cars—crank, crank.
W hat is this—a moving picture be
ing taken? No—the Phi Mus taking
moving pictures. Iota chapter of Phi
Mu is famous for the model reunions
that it holds. On May first and sec
ond the seventh annual chapter re 
union was held and many alumnae re 
turned. Breakfasts, luncheons, and
banquets at the Candle Glow, Conway
and N orthern Hotels followed and a
full weekend resulted.
The National Phi Mu convention
will be held in Colorado this summer
and Iota chapter is to explain its re 
unions. It seemed to the active chap
ter that moving pictures would more
aptly illustrate their activities than
the ordinary still photographs accom
panied by talks.
So “Kodak as we go” became the
motto of the Phi Mus this last week
end. Now they have developed the
"all seeing eye.”

Annual Caucus To
Be Held Touigfat
Fraternity and Non-Fraternity
Representatives Meet In
Main Hall
The political pot has been simmer
ing for the past several days while
students are preparing to make their
nominations to offices of the Student
Senate and the four college classes at
the annual caucus to be held this
evening at 7 :30 o'clock in the litera
ture room, Main hall.
There will be representatives at the
caucus from each fraternity and sor
ority on the campus, as well as rep
resentatives from the non-fraternity
and non-sorority groups. Each fra ter
nity and sorority is allowed two rep
resentatives at the caucus.
All officers of the senate and of the
four classes will be nominated tonight
and will be submitted to the students
in convocation Friday morning, when
the primary election will be held.

Gymnasium Swimming Pool Is Made Scene
Oj Pageant, ftPrincess O f Evening Star ’
by Miss McGurk, which was given
Thursday and Friday evenings of last
week. Capacity crowds were present
at both performances.
Members of Miss McGurk’s classes
were presented in dances and in swim
ming demonstrations. As the story of
the Princess Celestina progressed, the
Indians of the tribe entertained her
with dances of the Ojibway tribe;
with Totem Pole dances; and with
dances by the Glow’ worms. The King
of the Big Sea W’ater, who has be
come infatuated with the charm of
the princess brought his sea subjects
to dem onstrate their skills. There
were swimming formations, diving ex
hibitions and frog dances. In addi
tion, the members of the cast present
ed solo dances and songs.
Faith K uter played the part of the
princess Celestina : Lucille Kranhold
that of Osseo; M argaret Heckle,
Manito, the Indian chief; and D or
othy Edwards, the Sea King.
Tourmaline Meet*
The Tourmaline club will hold a
meeting Tuesday evening in Science
hall at 7 :30. Election of officers for
the coming year will be held.

Commencement Address Will Be
On “ Manners, Customs,
and Law’’

The Honorable Marvin B. Rosenberry of Madison, chief justice of the
supreme court of the State of W is
consin, will be the speaker at the an
nual commencement exercises of Law
rence College, to be held in M emor
ial chapel, Monday, June 8, Dr.
Henry M. W riston, president, an 
nounced last night.
Chief Justice
Rosenberry will
speak on the subject, “Manners, Cus
toms, and Law.”
The Hon. Mr. Rosenberry is a mem
ber of the board of trustees of the
college and last year Mrs. Rosenberry
was awarded an honorary doctor’s
degree at Lawrence.
The speaker, who has been on the
supreme bench of the state for the
past several years and prior to that
time was one of the most prominent
independent lawyers in the state, is
regarded as one of the foremost lec
turers in Wisconsin. He comes here
highly recommended as a commence
ment speaker.

1 8 8 1 Class To
H old Jubilee
A n n iv e rs a r y
Following the custom set by pre
ceding classes a number of years ago,
the class which graduated from Law
rence College in 1881 will hold its
jubilee anniversary this year during
commencement week. A program is
now being planned by members of
the class.
College records show that but nine
members of the class which graduated
fifty years ago are still living. Of
these nine, four have already signi
fied their intention of returning to
Appleton next month to attend the
reunion and those arranging the pro
gram are hopeful that the class may
have an 100 per cent record as did
the class of 1879 two years ago.
Rev. Thomas W. North of Omro,
is one of the members of the class
who will be here for the celebration.
He has recently retired from the min
istry after 49 years of active service.
Three years ago he lead a successful
movement to unite the Presbyterian
and Methodist churches of Omro and
until a month ago was a pastor of the
joint church.
Two other members of the class
are clergymen. James I. Bartholo
mew has retired from the ministry
and is now superintendent of the
Methodist rest home at Attleboro
Springs, Attleboro, Mass. Rev. John
E. W right still is in active service at
Oakland. Calif. He joined the Cal
ifornia conference in 1888 after spend
ing several years as a missionary in
Costa Rica.
Dr. George H. Trever, a fourth
member of the class has been profes
sor of theology at the Gammon Theo
logical Seminary, Atlanta, Georgia,
since 1904.
Two of the class members are bank
presidents. Frank Humphrey is head
of the First National Bank, Shawano.
William W. Smith is president of the
State Bank, Evan, Minn., and vicepresident of the First National Bank,
Sleepy Eye, Minn.
Two of the nine members of the
class are women. May Sampson was
married to Jay Carlton Guyles in 1883.
They live in Tacoma, Wash. Mary
E. Gittins is spending the winter in
Florida, but expects to re* urn to her
home in Neenah sufficiently early to
allow her to attend the reunion of her
class in June.
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President Wriston Talks
At Rotarían Convention
Gives Address To Group As eignity is no longer absolute but rel
ative.
sembled In Neen&h Mon
day Afternoon

The way to true international ser
vice must be paved by a convinced
public support, a conviction based
upon thought and study, that will re 
sult in action tempered with willing
VARSITY TENNIS COURTS
ness to face the facts and achieve
I t is to be lam ented th at Lawrence, now actively engaging in a reality according to Henry M. W ris
m inor sports cam paign with tennis as an outstanding sport, does not ton, president of Lawrence College
have two o r three courts which are exclusively V arsity Courts. who addressed assembled Kotarians
There are four courts 011 the campus proper, and seven more at in convention at Neenah, Monday
W hiting field. Yet none of these 11 courts may be called exclu afternoon.
sive V arsity courts, where the V arsity may practice daily and play
“ Recognition of the dependency of
its home m atches on ground which is smooth and unm arred by ru ts American individualism in favor of
and holes which cause retu rn ed balls to bound crazily away from collectivism; of the necessity of in
the receiver.
ternational point of view in dealing
A ground crew of students is employed by the college to wa with reparations and allied debts; of
ter, roll, and m ark the 11 courts regularly, but either there is lack of the necessity for the United States
responsibility here, or a lack of cooperation ou the p art of the stu  to accept world leadership in settle
dent body. To get the courts in fro n t of Orrnsby in perfect condi ment of world economic and political
tion fo r intercollegiate matches, it would be necessary to allow the questions are cardinal concepts upon
ground crew an entire week in which to dig up the holes and ru ts which the proper conception of inter
and iron out the surface, w etting the clay continually. If any attem pt national service must be based,” Dr.
to do this were made, a howl of protests would arise from the fresh W riston declared.
men residents of Ormsby and lirokaw , who are eith er too lazy to
“We mumble a great deal about
play th eir “ te n n is ” out at W hiting Field, or d o n ’t care enough for sturdy individualism when an analysis
the game to journey out to the field to play.
of ownership of America's largest cor
There appears to be no one person who is to say w hat should be porations shows more and more the
done. There is no one person to issue a m andate forbidding play on growth of collective responsibility
the cam pus courts while the ground crew is getting them in shape which Russia with communism alone
fo r the intercollegiate home matches. Those who wish to bat the has recognized. It is time to abandon
ball around, w earing heeled shoes which ruin the surface of the the fictions, to recognize our collec
courts, tell you th at the V arsity should play 011 the courts at W hit tive interests and give unity, coher
ing Field.
ence, and reality to our policy.
L et us look at the situation at the field. The wire backstops are
“W e preserve the same fiction with
shorter than those on the cam pus courts, preventing overhead play, regard to settlement of international
the re tu rn of high bounds, and baseline defensive tactics. In addi debts, the largest of which are settle
tion an almost dead calm day is necessary to play cham pionship ten  ments to the United States. They
nis high on the side of the valley. The wind sweeps up the riv er and are not only not being settled, they
plays havoc w ith light tennis balls.
are growing at the rate of a billion
Therefore the only cham pionship courts are 011 the campus, and a half a year. It can be settled
which, by the way, is an advantage to spectators. If visiting net only hi gold or go<«ls. The United
team s are to be given a fa ir break in Lawrence m atches it is essen States now has more than half the
tial th at Lawrence have courts suited to the needs of intercollegiate gold making settlement impossible by
play. It is not the purpose of the editorial w riters o f the Law reu- that instrument. At the same mo
tian to usurp the field of the sporting editor, but in such a condition ment that we allow the obligation to
as this it is necessary th at student action be taken. Give the V ar increase we resist its settlement in
sity men the courts they need. Give the ground crew au th o rity and goods by tariff prohibitions. In the
tim e to keep inexperienced players off the cam pus courts and allow face of all this we decline to partici
them the necessary week to iron out the wrinkles and give Lawrence pate in the bank for international set
at least three cham pionship courts.
tlements. Our is a policy of utter un
reality. W e should either retire from
The Caucus and Coming Elections
international finance, content with the
Tonight, in Main hall, the annual all college caucus will be held. It will domestic market, or we should shape
our policy to provide for ultimate liq
be recallea by many that the elections of 1929 marked the peak of the inter
uidation partly in goods, partly in
fraternity war. The fires of that war smoldered and Hared slightly at the
elections last spring, only to die down during the current year. It is sincerely gold. Involved are participation in
the international bank, and a new
hoped that these Ares will not be rekindled during the coming elections.
tariff policy.”
The crisis of any all college campaign is reached during the caucus, where
The following are sentence sum
a strained atmosphere prevails as nominations are made, withdrawn as strong
maries of President W riston‘s Rotary
opponents are presented, and remade in other positions. Political observers
message Monday afternoon:
watch the caucus nominations closely, and the results of these observations
have, in the past, resulted in combinations among certain groups. It is im
We must modify our ideas so that
possible to select competent officers when group battles group instead of in
co-operation tempers competition,
dividual vs. individual on the grounds of achievement or merit.
There are, it must be admitted, few offices of distinction. This is n>it where we yield up enough individu
stated to disillusion the freshmen but to show how absurd the campus appears ality to make a society, where soverwhen aroused over elections in the spring. The major offices, naturally, are
those of the all college club proper, and care must be taken to select compe
tent individuals. The class presidencies may also be called major offices, be
cause at times during the year it becomes necessary, although too infrequently,
to call a class meeting. T4ie other class offices are minor ones, with few ex
ceptions.
Last spring after the usual caucus groups began testing the feeling of
other groups on the m atter of combines. Combinations have appeared in the
past, it is said, because two or more fraternities have formed a friendly com
Facial Marcelling, Hair
bination, and the remaining fraternities band together “purely for defensive
Cutting, Manicuring
purposes only.” It is commendable that the “testers" after last spring's cau
cus discovered that fraternities preferred to stand alone and allow individual
to battle individual. W hether this was done because the single groups be
Phone 902
lieved themselves capable of sustaining their own candidates or because the
tendency was to forget past campaigns and strive to something better is not
known. Naturally the latter is to be hoped for.
It will be interesting to watch the coming campaign. The calm of inter
group relationship has not been rutfled to any great extent during the present
academic year. The groups have been brought together by many new innova
tions of the administration which brought representatives of groups together
in mutual regard. Let us hope that this calm is not the “calm before the
storm," but a calm heralding stronger inter-group relations.

PASSING C O M M E N T

W hen tire prices fall off, when
Bolivia defaults on its bonds, the in
come of an institution to train your
children suffers.

It is time to abandon the fictions of
our present views, to recognize our
collective interests and give unity, co
herence, and reality to our policy.
Ours (reparations and debts) is a
policy of utter unreality. We should
either retire from international fin
ance, content with the domestic m ar
ket, or shape our policy to provide for
ultimate liquidation partly in good,
partly in gold.
Having won world leadership we
abandon it and watch the world d rift
ing inevitably into a struggle from
which we hope to abstain although all
our history shows that in a great
world struggle we cannot escape.
Whoever could read without a
daunting sense of unreality that in
settling the greatest economic ques
tion of modern times, a question so
potent that politics must take color
from it in many countries, the United
States would be heard through the
strictly private larynxes of Messrs.
Dawes, Young, and Robinson, in
stead of through governmental agen
cies.
In the face of reality we offer as a
remedy one of the greatest gestures
rn history, the outlawry of war which
to be effective requires implementa
tion.
This state with its great agricultur
al interests, with its great m anufac
turing enterprises, and Michigan, with
its mining interests, have a peculiarly
direct relationship to the entire prob
lem. If Rotarians are leaders in their
communities they will make them(Continued on Page 4)

Iru S o e i e ty
Beta Phi Alpha
Gives Formal
Beta Phi Alpha entertained forty
couples at a formal dancing party at
Butte des M orts Country Club S atur
day evening. Mr. and Mrs. Olin
Meade chaperoned and Tommy Tem
ple's orchestra furnished the music.
Holds Formal
Zeta Tau Alpha held a formal danc
ing party at the Valley Inn, Neenah,
Saturday evening. Thirty-five couples
were present. Dick Davis and his o r
chestra furnished the music. Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Rogers and Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Griffiths chaperoned.

Return
Zeta Tau Alpha held its alumnae
reunion this last weekend. A supper
was held at Sage Saturday evening
and a breakfast at the Conway Sun
day morning.
Gives Supper
In Rooms
Kappa Alpha Theta held a supper
at the rooms Tuesday evening.
Holds
Reunion
Phi Mu held its seventh annual re 
union May 2-3. A luncheon was held
at the Candle Glow Saturday, and a
banquet was held at the N orthern H o
tel in the evening. Sunday morning a
breakfast was given at the Conway
and a dinner was held at the N orth
ern Sunday noon.
Entertains
At Dinner
Beta Sigma Phi fraternity enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Cloak, Prof.
and Mrs. John Lymer, and Mrs. E.
F. Bickel at dinner, Sunday.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Announces Initiation
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the
initiation of the following men M on
day n ig h t: H enry Gram, ’34, Milwau
kee; Robert Law. ’34, Menominee,
Mich., and Don Field, ’33, Ashland.

M u Phi Epsilon
M em b ers To G ive
R ecita l T o n ig h t
Members of Mu Phi Epsilon will
appear in recital at Peabody hall this
evening, at 8:15.
The program which will be at P ea
body hall is as follows: Songs by
Dorothy Draheim, “W here Cherries
Bloom,” Coryell; "Slumber Song,”
G retchaninoff; and “Hayfields and
Butterflies,” Del Riego. “On Wings
of Song,” Mendelssohn, will be played
by June Patterson. “The Princess,”
“W ith a Waterlrly,” and “A Dream,”
all by Grieg, will be sung by Jane
CuppernulL Agnes Snell, violinist,
will play "Intermezzo,” Apus 101,
D rdla; and "Czardas” by Monti.
Kathryn Uglowwill sing: “Do Not Go
My Love,” Hagem an; “A Memory,”
Rudolph Ganz; and “Ah! Love But
a Day” by Gilberte. Accompanist
will be Mrs. Nettie Steninger Fullinwider.

Have you chosen
your life work?
In the field of h ealth service th e H a r 
vard U niversity D ental School—the old
est dental school connected w ith any
university in the U nited S ta te s—o ffers
thorough w ell-balanced courses in all
branches of d e n tistry . All m odern eq u ip 
m ent for practical work un d er s u p e r
vision of men high in th e profession.
W rite for details and adm ission r e 
quirem ents to Leroy M. S. M iner,

HARVARD UNIV ERSITY
D ENTA L SCHOOL
D ept. 67, L ong wood Ave., Boston, M ass.
D ean

w

“ A man and a motor
are alike in one w ay:
too much knocking
indicates that some
thing is wrong."

CONW AY
Beauty Shoppe

Permanent Waving

A sk W ettengel
Northwest ein Mutual Lile
Phone 1081
First Nat B anh B ld¿.

I f you tahp your exercise seriously

APPLETON,WIS.

P erfectly steady on a long follow-through, p er
fectly at ease though the rest of the porch may
have ju s t dressed fo r tea, a golfer is only as sm art
as her shoes.

The W alk-O ver SPORT MOC, cho

colate and beige deerskin, is in complete harm ony
w ith the new sp o rt costume colors.

I

I

FO R M O TH ER
MAY 10th

SPO R T MOC.....Choco
late and beige deerskin.
Gristle sole. $8.50.

a box of

O AK S PURE CHOCOLATES

B
B
B
B

Special wraps for mailing—no extra charge

OAKS

WALKÌ OVER

CANDY SHOP
One store only—next to Hotel Appleton
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120 W. COLLEGE AVE.
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Lawrence Netmen Take Meet With Carroll
The intercollegiate meet at
Madison almost turned out to be
a dual affair between Wisconsin
and M arquette. To os, it looks as
though Lawrence will be much
wiser in the future to stay away
from the affair. As far back as
we can remember, not one Big
Four college has even threatened
to usurp the throne held by the
Badgers. Even the Hilltoppers
have been outclassed. It seems to
us that to enter the Vikings is
without purpose. A dual meet or
something of that nature with a
school similar to Lawrence would
be more profitable, we think.
Psychology plays an important part
in the triumphs of the universities at
this meet. The thin clads of the
small colleges can't help having an in
ferior feeling after filling themselves
with newspaper accounts of what their
opponents are doing. Some of the
men themselves have admitted that
the fight and spirit to win vanishes
when they trot out on the cinder path.
After all, their college hasn’t any
chance when they only enter seven
to 15 men. It is a m atter of seeking
glory individually.
It looked rather bad for Law
rence's tennis crew Saturday
when Strange and Barnes, playing
number 1 and 2 men, respectively,
were forced to accept the short
end of two set scores. Phillips, O range ace, broke Strange’s game
with a consistency of return. The
Viking racketeer, more accustom*
ed to playing a hard driving game,
attem pted to change bis own style
and consequently lost. This is the
second time in two weeks that the
number 1 man has met defeat,
both of his opponents playing a
similar game to win.
The same thing that happened to
Strange happened to his team mate,
Barnes. The latter, preferring a hard
smashing game, was on the defense
through the entire match with M or
ris, Carroll. The Pioneer player’s
well-timed and well-placed chop
strokes made Barnes’ play look al
most hopeless. However, a better
balanced squad proved the deciding
factor in the afternoon’s play. Klausner. Pierce, Tams, and Best all won
their singles to give Lawrence the
slim lead which later proved to be the
margin of victory.
A fter watching Phillips and
Morris play and knowing the style
of play of Sturts, Ripon star, the
Big Four conference meet prom 
ises to be interesting. W hether
Barnes and Strange can build up a
defense for chop strokes and con
sistent returns still remains to be
seen.
“Steg”

Lawrence “L” Club
Initiates Tonight
Initiation of new members into "L”
lub will be held this evening at 7 :30
'clock at the New Alexander gyniasium. All active members of the
lub, as well as all those who have
•on "L’s” but have not been initiatJ, are requested to be present
romptly at 7 :30.

KOCH

Photo Shop
D eveloping
Printing
Enlarging

WIN FIVE OF
NINE MATCHES;
PLAY THIS P.M.
Engage Steven's Point Normal
Here This Afternoon
On Courts
By H enry Connor
In spite of the fact that neither
John Strange or Charlie Barnes were
poking the balls about with their us
ual skill Saturday afternoon, the Yike
tennis squad managed to nose out
Carroll's aggregation by a 5 to 4
count to open the Big Four play.
Phillips, Carroll College ace for two
years, had little difficulty handing
Strange the worthless end of a 6-3,
6-4 count, and diminutive “Skeets”
Morris drove things past Barnes with
alarming regularity to win handily,
6-2, 6-3.
This afternoon the Yikes engage in
a bit of tennis with the well-balanced
Stevens Point Teachers’ College ag 
gregation, and some stiff competition
is looked foY by Coach F. VV. Clippinger. The Lawrence lineup has not
been selected as yet, and it is likely
that those men who did not see ac
tion against Wisconsin and Carroll
will be given a chance to show their
wares against the Pointers.
Pierce Wins
Pierce started Lawrence on the vic
tory trail when he turned in a threeset triumph over Shock of Carroll,
8-10, 6-2, 6-4. Klausner had the situ
ation in hand at all times against
Herman, 6-3, 7-5, and the score for
the day was tied at two matches
apiece. Tams lobbed his way to a
straight set triumph over Jansen, 8-0,
6-.., and Best came through with a
6-2, 8-6 win over Heideman.
In doubles play Barnes and Negrescou teamed fairly well together,
but a Carroll combination of Phillips
and Morris won in two hard fought
sets, 6-4, 6-4. Strange and Klausner
walked through an easy 6-2, 6-2 win
against Jansen and Heideman, but
Tams and Best blew up against Shock
and Herman and lost 3-6, 3-6.

Fireside Fellowship
Group Holds Service
Thirty-five members of the F ire
side Fellowship group of the First
Methodist Episcopal church held a
sunset service at High Clfff, Sunday.
Rev. O. D. Cannon of Appleton talked
on the value of holding to resolutions
made by the individual with regard to
his philosophy on life. A picnic sup
per was served and was followed by
an hour of recreation, under the di
rector of Miss Roberta Burns, social
chairman.

Theta Phis Take One Point
Badgers Cop
Win From Betas; D . I. ’s Cop
State T ra ck
Meet Again
Carroll Is High Among Big Four
Schools; Lawrence Gets Two
Points In Relay.
Running true to advance predic
tions, a well balanced University of
Wisconsin track team had little diffi
culty in winning the annual state in
tercollegiate meet held at Camp Ran
dall field, Madison, Saturday afte r
noon. The Badgers ran up a total of
112!-i points out of a possible 176.
Lawrence’s only points came hi the
mile relay event when a team made
up of Atisorge, Roemer, Fischl, and
M arston placed fourth.
M arquette
University
furnished
most competition for the Cardinal
athletes, finishing up with 48 points.
Carroll College placed third with 9
points, Ripon fourth with 4J4 points,
while Beloit failed to garner a single
tally.
Carroll Gets 9 Points
By taking nine points Carroll served
notice on its Big Four opponents that
it will be a strong contender for track
laurels when the athletes from the
four colleges gather in two weeks at
Ripon for the Big Four meet. Ras
mussen, star javelin tosser, copped a
second place in his event, although he
failed to come close to his m ark of
187 feet, 10 inches made last week.
This mark is 15 feet 4 inches further
than the existing conference record
set by Heinz, Ripon, in 1928. Orlebeke, veteran Orange track star,
leaped to a third in the broad jump
and the W aukesha mile relay team
finished third in the race to round out
the nine point total.
Jensen, Hein, and Maugen brought
Ripon its four and one-half points.
The former won third in the 120 yard
high hurdles while Hein won a fourth
in the discus and Al Mangen was in
volved in a four way tie for fourth
place in the pole vault.
Aldrich Ineligible
\ iking track hopes took another
drop just before the team left for
Madison when it was announced by
college authorities that Aldrich, vet
eran hurdler and high jumper, was in
eligible. The men who represented
Lawrence at the meet were Eickmeyer. Marston, Fischl, Roemer, Ansorge, and Keith.
English Club Meets
English club will meet Friday after
noon at 4 :30 o'clock in Hamar house
to plan the program for the coming
year and an open meeting for this
month.

VIKE GOLFERS
DEFEAT ORANGE
Hackbert Shoots Low Score ;
McKenney and Dakin
Also Win
By winning two matches and tying
a third, the Lawrence College golf
squad was victorious over Carroll
College, Saturday morning in its 1931
dehut at the Butte des Morts golf
course. The score was 351 to 374.
While lacking sensationalism, the
superiority of the Lawrence men was
outstanding. Hackbert of Lawrence
led the field by outpointing hrs oppon
ent, Evert of Carroll, 81 to 94. McKenney played good golf to win from
O ttery of Carroll with 86 strokes to
O ttery’s 97. Harwood lost to his man
by the narrow margin of one stroke,
his score being 90 strokes, while his
opponent, Korbal of Carroll came
through with a total of 89. Dakin of
Lawrence broke even with his oppon
ent. Bond of Carroll, each having a
total of 94 strokes.

Íh í

(£. ¿Shannon Co.

W H OLESALE GROCERS
APPLETON, W IS.

G REEK RELAY TODAY
The interiraternity relay will be
held this afternoon at 4:30 at
W hiting field, according to W ayne
Vincent, intramural manager.

Ryan Pitches T o W in
A combination of Ryan’s good
pitching and some glaring Phi Tau
miscues were enough to give the
D.I.’s their second win of the year,
5 to 2 over the Phi Taus. Nemacheck hurled fine ball for the losers,
but wobbly support brought about his
downfall in the early innings.
D.I.’s ............................ 120 002 0—5
Phi Taus _______ __001 010 0—2
Game Postponed
The Sig Eps and Delta Sigs decided
to postpone their battle scheduled for
Saturday afternoon until Tuesday,
May 12. Tomorrow's games bring to 
gether the Psi Chrs and Betas, and
the Sig Eps and Theta Phis.

Carroll Tennis Captain
Loses Wallet Saturday
A brown wallet containing nine dol
lars was lost by Don Phillips, captain
of the Carroll College tennis team,
during the intercollegiate matches on
the campus courts Saturday after
noon. The wallet was lost somewhere
near the number 1 court. The finder
is asked to notify Prof. F. W. Clippinger, or see that it is returned to
Phillips at Carroll College, W auke
sha.
L. W. A. Committee
The L. W. A. Geneva committee
will hold a brief meeting at 12 o’clock
Thursday noon at Hamar house.

Sectional Track and Field Try
outs To Be Held at
Whiting Field
Sectional track and field tryouts for
the Wisconsin interscholastic athletic
association will be held Saturday at
W hiting field, it was announced today
by athletic director A. C. Denney.
It is at the request of the state ath 
letic association that Lawrence will
act as host to athletes from P ort
Washington, Berlin, Kaukauna, Neenah, Menasha, DePere, W est Bend
and other high schools of similar size.
The state will furnish all the medals
and trophies for the winning men and
schools.
W inners of the first four places in
each event will be eligible to compete
in the state track and field meet
which is to be held in Madrson. This
sort of elimination plan which in
volves dividing the high schools into
districts will eliminate the costly ex
pense of high schools attem pting to
send their entire team to the state a f
fair and will also relieve the conges
tion caused by the large number of
contestants who heretofore have en
tered at Madison.
Miss M arguerite Welfley spent the
weekend at her home at Tomahawk,
Wis.

NOW PLAYING
T H R U F R ID A Y
M.GM. Presents

TRADER
HORN

Beautiful
White Goddess
of the Black»—

CRUELEST WOMAN
IN ALL AFRICA!
For two yean the world waited while
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer created from Trader
Horn’s true life story the talkie that is to be
the sensation of New York. Filmed in
Africa at risk of life it is an experience in
the thertre you will never forget!

IC E
R e frig e ra tio n

HENRY N. MARX
FOP, YOUR.
JEW ELP.Y AND W A T C H KEPAIK1NG

SAFI

TH E CONWAY

SILENT
DEPENDABLE

Lutz Ice Co.

Herner’s Hosiery Shop
So. of Conway Hotel

Pfaone 227
SAVE WITH ICE

John Conway Hotel Oo., Props.
THE LEADING HOTEL OF APPLETON
WHERE COLLEGE STUDENTS ABE 8BBVBD BEST.

Coffee Shop

Soda Grill

Open Until Midnight
Five Beautiful Dining Boom« for P riv ate Parties. The Gryetal Boom
Exclusively for Dancing. L et Ua Serve Yon.
Oneida S treet
APPLETON, WISCONSIN
O ppoate Poet Offlee

NEW JEWELRY
Hand Carved and Plain—White and Pastel Shades
Necklaces and Bracelets to match.

$ 1.00 to $ 3.95

E lm T r e e B a k e r y
A . Pfefferle, Proprietor

" Compare the Work”
231 E. College Are.

Baseball Standings
W. L. Pet.
e 1.000
D J /e ~ ............ ............... X
T heta Pbis .... ............... X
e IMO
Delta Sigs ...... ............... 1
e 1.M0
.mo
i
Sig Epe ........... ............ .e
MO
i
Psi Chis .......... ............... jt
Phi Tans ........ ____ ___.•
JN
2
Betas ...............
e
2
4M
Results Friday
T heta Phis t , Betas S
D.I.’s S, Phi Tans 2
The Betas established themselves as
the hard-luck team of the Greek base
ball loop when they lost their second
one-run encounter Friday afternoon,
this time to the Theta Phis by a 9
to 8 count. Trailing 8 to 7 when the
last of the seventh rolled around, the
Theta Phis bombarded the offerings
of Jacobson for a pair of runs that
cinched the game. Aside from one
bad inning Biggers sailed along at a
mighty clip for the winners, although
the Betas bunched six hits for a like
number of runs in the third frame.
Betas ........................... 006 110 0—8
Thetas ......................... 211 030 2—9

LAWRENCE HOST
TO PREP TRACK
MEN SATURDAY

A delightful variety of rolls and pastries that will
merit your satisfaction.

A plate of Fairmont’s Delicious Ice Cream
dispels all thoughts of tonight’s lessons and
tomorrow’s exams . Served at a ll le a d in g
Soda Fountains on the Avenue .

The Fairmont Creamery Co.
APPLETON, WISCONSIN

THE
ÍM

Press Club Meets
Thursday Evening
Election of Officers and Discus
sion of Policies To Take
Place
T he newly organized Lawrence
College Press club which will take the
place of Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary
journalism fraternity recently dis
banded on this campus, will meet
Thursday night at 8:00 o’clock at the
T heta Phi house.
Election of new officers and d.scussion of the club’s aims and policies
will take place at that time. Hayward
Biggers, editor of the Lawrentian, is
the first president of the organization;
and the other charter members arc
Robert Mulford, Howard Klatt, Jack
Willem, Edwin W est, Allen Miller,
George Beckley, Lyman Marceau,
and Austin Stegath, all juniors and
seniors.
Election to the Press club is based
upon the following requirements, all
of which are minimum essentials and
not sufficient to guarantee election if
members of the club decide otherw ise;
tw o and one half years on either
Lawrentian or Ariel staffs, or depart
mental editorship; an 83 average
during the two semesters preceding
election, and academic rank of second
semester junior.

Paper Chemistry Student
Compiles Bibliography

LAWRENTIAN

WRISTON TALKS AT
ROTARIAN MEETING

The world is all in one boat, a leak
in any part will sink us all.

(Continued from Page 2)
selves leaders in a movement to back
reality in foreign policy.

The best communistic propaganda
in the world is the bread line in
America, the dole in Great Britain,
and famine in China—each a capital
istic breakdown.

More than one hundred titles are
listed in a bibliography on "Corrosion
in the Pulp and Paper Industry,” com
piled by H. J. Irwin, student at the
Institute of Paper Chemistry. Mr.
Irw in’s bibliography appears in the
recent issue of the institute's library
bulletin.
The compiler is a graduate of Simp
son College, Iowa, now in his first
year at the Institute of Paper Chem
istry.
In addition to the bibliography pre
sented by Mr. Irwin, the library bul
letin contains abstracts from the
leading periodical articles on pulp and
paper chemistry for the month of
March. The a b s tra c t are prepared
by Institute students and serve as a
guide to biblographical research. All
articles reviewed are to be fiwnd in
the library of the institute.

The unanimous agreement that all
participants lost in the W orld W ar
proved at tremendous cost that the
new extreme nationalism did not give
peace security, and freedom but that
it brought war, fear, death, and d e
spair.

Town and Gown
Town and Gown will meet at the
home of Mrs. William L. Crow W ed
nesday. Mrs. F. W. Clippinger will
read a paper on “Romain Rolland.”

Today nine-tenths of all the busi
ness of the Department of S tate and
its representatives abroad has to do
directly or indirectly with trade and
commerce.

Miss Alice Holt and Miss Florence
Bertram spent the weekend at the
latter’s home at Malone, Wis.

If you want a hair cut

Ronald Bassett, '32. spent the week
end at his home in Wisconsin Rapids.
Henry Johnson, '30, was a visitor at
the Beta Sigma Phi house Sunday.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
and
f i r s t TRUST CO.
O F A PPLETO N
IN V ESTED C A PITA L $1,4«MM.

Your opinion with reference to for
eign relations is just as important and
just as controlling as your opinion on
any other subject of public interest
or importance, and you have as much
obligation to inform yourself and to
exercise your influence upon this as
you have upon state or national a f
fairs.

becoming to you, you

America makes its striking contri
bution (to communism) to disharmony
in plans, engages in ruthless competi
tion and has the most fantastic tariff
of any.
Though America has a position
more nearly secure than any other
(nation) (it) fears to lead the way to
really effective disarmament.

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Years of Practical Eye and
Optical Experience
F or Appointment, Phone 241S
Eyes Carefully Examined
Glan e« Scientifically Fitted

We just can’t keep you posted about all the new and
different things we are offering at

Edward Dix, Pianist, To
Give Recital Wednesday

TheBILLBOARD

Edward Dix, '33, pianist from the
studio of Gladys Ives Brainard, will
appear in recital at Peabody hall,
W ednesday evening, at 8 o’clock.
His program
includes: Bach’s
French Suite of which he will play
six m ovem ents: Allemande, Courante,
Sarabande, Gavotte, Bourre, and
Gigue; Beethoven Sonata Opus 10,
No. 3; Chopin’s Berceuse, Opus 57;
"The Lark,” G linka-Balakireff; “Amberly Wild Brooks,” by John Ireland;
and “Rhapsodic Negre,” John Powell,
for which Miss Brainard will play the
second piano.

Tuesday, May 5—All colloge caucus
Saturday, May 9—Delta Omicron for
mal.
Kappa Alpha Theta formal
Friday, May 15—All-college play
Saturday, May 16—Delta Gamma
formal
» Phr Kappa Tau semi-formal
eloit-Lawrence track meet, W hit
ing Field
Sigma Phi Epsilon formal
Phi Mu informal
Saturday, May 23—Delta Iota infor
mal
Saturday, May 29—Alpha Delta Pi
formal

Capitalism seems drifting while
communism is going full steam ahead.

Candle Glow Tea Room
Appleton’s most delightful luncheon and
dining service.

Voeck’s

l i t E u t Lawrence St.

------------------

REMEMBER MOTHER

--------------------------- -

should be coming to us.

Hotel Northern
Barber Shop

with som e
' L aw ren ce
; S tation ery

HOPFENSPERGER
BROS. INC.

for

7 0 cen ts

WE P A C K A N D S H I P

Downers Fountainette
Irving Zuelke Bldg.

CHOICE MEATS

M ake the Rexall Store your Shopping Place and “Keep Up”

B EST SERV IC E

W e se rv e com plete m eals
3 0 c, 3 5 c a n d 4 5 c

SYLVESTER
NIELSEN :
*

of

B U R T ’S
CANDY

1100 Sheets, 25 Envelopes
You spend your money
wisely at
Hopfensperger Bros.
Markets
because here a dollar is
full of cents.

Appleton, WU.

Quality
Meats

f
WILLIAM KELLER, O. D.
WILLIAM G. KELLER, O. D.

ay. M ay S. IMI

* * *

NEXT TO WISCONSIN MICHIGAN POWER CO

^ ^ -J

426-30 W est

College Ave.

Let’s go to the Dance

FAIR
J u s t b e fo r e b e d tim e

Perhaps you will fancy this charming
white dress with EYELET EM
BROIDERY. The very newest thing.
It has a pink velvet ribbon to accent the
waistline. A ruffled skirt falls close to
the floor in flared fullness. Very youth
ful.

DO YOU ever g et hungry la te a t n igh t? J u st drop in a t
th e cam p u s restau ran t and order a bowl o f cru n ch ycrisp K ellogg’s R ice K rispies.
Enjoy w ith m ilk or cream —fruits or h on ey added.
I t’s d eliciou s—and so easy to d igest, y ou ’ll sleep lik e
a top ! Try it to n ig h t.

only $19.75

K ellogg’s R ice K rispies are n ou rish in g rice bubbles
th a t actu ally crackle in m ilk or cream . F in e for break
fast. T reat for a q uick lu n c h . Ask th a t th is “ different”
cereal be served in your fraternity d in in g-room .
The moat popular cereals served in the dining-rooms o f American
colleges, eating club« and fraternities are m ade by Kellogg in
Battle Creek. They include A l l - B r a n , PEP B ran Flakes, Corn
Flakes, W heat Krumble*, and Kellogg’s w h o l e w h e a t Biscuit.
Also Kaffee Hag Coffee — the coffee th a t lets yon sleep.

FORMAL

RICE
KRISPIES

T a e l •»Jay K M o g g ’t Sfa—fcw M usic, bromdemi « M r WJZ mmA w r i f ¿ i l mti mmt • / t i . J V .I .C i w j 3mm
mmmtmf at 10.30 B .3 .T . A im K F I Lo. A n f U t , KOMO SaaMla at 10.00, mmd KOA O w at 10.30.

If you have a liking for BLUE....you
wont be able to resist this PRINTED
CREPE frock. The pattern is in a
large floral design. A corsage decor
ates on shoulder. A narrow self-belt
circles waist. The skirt is individual
ized with flares and a series of wide
ruffles. Instep length.

at $16.50

